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I Te epJuroe of this research was to study the variance in reconminended storage
temperature for eiatelets and to provide proper protection during transit. Tests
were conducted in an Environmental chamber designed to provide constant temperature 4

Swith .01 F fluctuaion. An eleven-channel scanning telethermometer was used to
measure temperature of the 25 ml aliquots of platelet-rich plasma. Platelet aigre-
gation occurs at low temperatures even with agitation; however, aggregation is not'
conwidered to be a reliable means ol measuring viability. Nevertheless, the degree

cuf ffectivenpsq o• tranrf-rf,, platelcts to imiprove hemostasis is dependent on their
"lity to circulate in thec recispent. Consequently, investigators recoimnend dir-

ferent temperatures for processing and preparing platelets for storage based on a
particAlar phrase of the processing procedure. The real need for establishing d
standard criterion for determining platelet viability is evidenced by the variance
in tueper,itures recommended. Data are submitted describing packaging techniquI:s
which will provide maxiilumn protection for platelets during transit based 0n- thf,
particular processing procedire used.
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A',:ST'R ACT

MILITARY BLOOD BANKING: PLATELET PACKAGING

OBJECTIVE

To study the variance in recomiended ýcorage tei,'Lr-ture for plate-
lets and provide proper protection during transit.

METHODS

Requests to The Blood Bank Center, US Army Medical Research Labora-
tory, Fort Knox, Kentucky, for blood components, especially piatelets,
have increased tenfold over the past few years. To supply quality plate-
lets, proper temperature must be maintained during transit. Because of
the complex physiological make-up of tlie platelet, viability following
storage is difficult to determine. The fact that numerous criteria hlave
been proposed to evaluate and measure platelet viability is indicative
of the ina.dequacy of the m•thod' (1). Consequently, studies were design•
ed to determine the correct packaging necessary for maintaining platelets
at various temperatures.

Tests were conducted in an environmental chamber* designed to pro-
vide constant temperature with '.01 F fluctuation. A Yellow Springs A

Model 47, eleven-channel scanning teIlethermometer** was used to measure -_

temperature of the 25 ml aliquots of platelet-rich plasma.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Platelet aggregation occurs at low temperatures even with agitation
(2): however, aggregation is not considered to be a reliable means of
measuring viability. Nevertheless, the degree of effectiveness of trans-
fused platelets to improve hemostasis is dependent on their ability to11
circulate in the recipient. Consequently, investigators recomiend dif-
ferent temperatures for processing and preparing platclets for storage,
based on a particular phase of the processing procedure. The real nued
for establishing a standard criterion for determining plateleL viability
is evidenced by the variance in temperatures recommende.. Data are sub-
mitted describing packaging techniques which will provide maximum pro-
tection for platelets during transit, based on the particular processing
procedure used.

Modern Laboratory Equipment Co., Inc., 4033 Third Avenue, Bronx, NY.

Yellow Springs Instrument Co., inc. , Ye]llow Springs, OH.
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MILITARY BLOOD BANKING: PLATELET PACKAGING -.

INTRODUCTION

The scope of the military blood bank program continues to broaden
ab a ,ebuL of research and rofinement in thA methodology for procuring,
processing, and preserving whole blood and components. Constant reeval-
uation, updating, and expansion of the entire blood bank system dictate
a progressive approarh to a bustling enterprize. Manifestation of the
complexity of a well functioning blood bank is acknowledged by the numer-
ous interdependent facets made compatible to form an efficient blood
banking system. The objective of the overall system is to provide qual-
ity blood and components to the patient when the need arises. Very often
the rzai challenge in accomplishing thib objective occurs when the blood
or component must be transported, This is the usual rule rather than
the exception, because the site of collection is seldom the same as that
of transfusion.

Maintaining proper temperature of the blood or blood fraction from
donor to patient has been tenred i critical aspect of blood banking,
dating back to its inception. Fc example, on 18 August 1941, a sub-
convlittee for blood procurement ruconiuended that bottles of blood be

011an -l 'A .,,4 +-I-. A-,. 
4
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led at a temperature well below 10 C during shipment (3). This subcom-
mittee's recoinuendation was based on studies, by Rous and Turner in 1916, -

which showed that the rate of hemolysis was much greater when blood was
stored at 20 C rather than 5 C. Current data show that the lower temper-
ature is as important as the upper.

In 1943, when movement of blood by air was considered, it was es-

tablished that useful and safe blood ideally must be maintained at a A

constant temperature of 4 to 6 C. In 1945, Captain John Elliott, SNC,
assistant in the Division of Surgical Physiology, Army Medical School,
recommended that blood be maintained between 4 and 10 C during transit.
These temperature guidelines are still in use.

To continue the expertise associated with procuring, processing,
and preserving whole blood, a vast amount of engineering professionalism
has been expended to make available quality blood and components. Trhere
is no problem in most hospital units, since electric current is available
for refrigeration. The problem arises when the blood and temDprature-
sensitive components must be transpo,)ted.

Progress in the shipping phase of blood banking has been slow. For
example, in 1943, during the early stages of military blood banking, an
attempt was made to fabricate a refrigerator that would hold 40 to 50
bottles of hlood and operate on AC or DC current, making it suitable for
field use. W~hn the European airlift of blood finally became a- reality
in 1944, only a prototype existed. However, this box, along with other
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transfusion equipmeAt, was later standzrd 4 zed and produced in quantity.
Currently, a similar deterrent in blood snipping may be seen in the lack
ot proper cargo coding, Ior example, cargo labeled "radioactive'" comn-
mnnds better priority and handling procedures than human blood. Attempts
to rectify'this misalignment of priorities have been less than satisfac-
tory.

Uniform progress in all segments of blood banking is (at acute and

necessary ingredient of the modern blood bank. All personnel, including
the donor recruiter, the phlebotow:ist, the highly skilled technician who
processes the blood, those who transport the blood, the researcher, and,
tinally, the clinician who adminis' .rs the transfusion represent separate,
independent arms of blood banks. fhe purpose of this report is to provide
data on that special field of blood banking involving plitelet inventory
logistics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tests were ced"Iirtpd in an environmental cidmier with temperature
controlled to within -. 01 F. Twenty-five milliiiter units of platelet
concentrates packed in shippini containers (FSN 8115-682-6525) normally
used for transporting platelets were used in these tests. Temperature
measurements were recorded by a Yellow Springs eleven-channel Model 47
scanning telethermometer.

-Min

DISCUSS ION

The quantity of whole blood and blood components supplied by The
Blood Bank Center at t.he US Army Medical Research Laboratory during 1972
is shown in Table 1. From the phlebotomy station through the entire
processing laboratory, quality control has preeminence over quantity
of products. Methods to reduce the time the blood or fractions are sub-
jected to packaged refrigerants are continuaily being pursued by closely
scrutinizing air line scnedules, in addition to delivering the products
to the air terminals immediately prior to plane departure time.

Destination and time of travel dictate packaging techniques. To
better understand how platelets should be handled during shipment, some
knowledge of the function of the platelet is required. In the circulating
blood, the platelets are nornally carried along separately froom each oth-
er and there see,,s to be no evidence that they adhere to nonrmal vascular
endothelium. When the wall of a vessel is injured, platelets adhere to
it immediately, and to each other, to forim aggregates on the damaged I
intimia. When the vessel wall is broken, aggregates of platelets tend
to sea the opcning and thus help to arrest bieeding. Accoruiqg to
Born and Cross (4), there is a growing recognition that" the economy of
f:he platelets is something largel., separable from the behavior of the
coagulation system, When diseases damage the intima, platelets again
adhere to it and to each other. It is not we i understood why damage-
to the intima should cause platelets to adhere and aggregate.
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TABLE 1

WI -0.' .1,06_~! tMOOLM COWNi4ENT SIIMVANIS M9?2

SWho Ie (.,)'{pie* Fresh Fro:Cvk P14to,|ot Pack('.I Red4

!LO21 Elpixalt Plas- aAO3 6c~~ e1

Brooke 446 951 30 306 119

rit3stmons • ,% 2020 I
(orL t UnIng 13 0
Fort p498 19 155 4 1

rort WX 50 13

fart 11d1 6 5Z 2% IS• rer Lt. 39 3
10,1rt i-,a• 40". 940 56

or-L 0 o 4-4 250 151
F.r•t R.cke, 278 20 10

8 -. 34 20 SS 2
4tt 'oan SCI 31

24 so 90 ~ 91
4 30

Y,,Pler 9500
' M9L Research 415 71 54 50 104

.,W 'L70 4,348 069 S.IS4 1,322
l4C 1,241 3 )

-•L •,er 10

254 I1 6

- T-( . .'r I " .n 6 I

'4 40
il3i

3414) Al

S) According to Ka~tltve and Alexander (2), lo~4 temiperatures induce
platelet aggregation, even with agitation. MCurphy ard Gardner (5) show

that at 4 and 13 C the platelet yield in recipients is irode-ately r'-
duced with a considerable reduction ;ccurrinq at 37 C. At 30 C, yield
is slightly reduced as compared to 22 C, which they found Lo be the op--
timal storage teemperature.

- - A coil, on misconception amog ltho: r...u,,vioending 22 C storage tempera-.
ture is that i t is easily maintained. The fallacy cof this kind of reason-
ing has been shown by McPeak et a! (6). Figure 1 shows that plitelets 11dy
be satisfactorily maintained at 22 C in an ambient temperature of 5 C by
inclosinq a plastic bag filled with 1 ,000 rl of water at normal tap tell!-
p~erature of 40 C, The water was placed in the bottom of the box and pro- -
tected from direct contact with the platelet concentrates by a one-half
inch thick styrofoam insulator
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PLATELETS I'AINTAINfED AT 22" C It-4 LOW

TEMP.RATURE ENVIRONMENT - USING HOT
WATER

24

"22- " PLATELET
TIMP

19

wU 14-uJ

'~12-

~9-

6-
''*i T i C'MTM

0915 1 2 3 4 5

TIME (HOURS)

Figure 1

Studies by Becker and Aster (7) show that excellent viability --

platelets occurs when they, are stored at temperatures approximatincI 4 C.
uv e 2 1ni--1r01tes tha, p~latelets nay be maitained at a lower teinpera-

Lure, between 4 and I0 C in an envir-onmiental temperature of 41 Ck, For at

least 8 hours, by inclosing one-half pound of Wet ice at the top and one-

hall' uound aL the bottom of the shipping cOntainer.

PLATELETS MAINTAINED AT LOW TEMPERAIURE

20

15-

u ~~ENVIRO.NMEN~tTAL IEMPERA7URE 41'" C

TIME (HOURS)

Fioure 2
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Presently. there are dl ffuremcv•. nmotig ruariewr-. ds to the op'i
mum temperature for platele storage. 1lowever, it i,, oenraly accepted
that a fluctuatLti Ltemp(.arature is very detrimental to plaoelet survival.
1o m1ain'tain llateILu. •as • -: tant temperature durii•q 1oi(. disLance
shipping require-; a well inswlatvid shipping container. Figure 3 shows
tile shipping containers us, d by the Fort Kno: Blood Bank Cen er.

AI
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Figure 3

RESUL S AND COnICL.USIONS

Becauý-e of the rapidly growing practice of platelet therapy by US
Army clinicians, The Blood Bank Center of tne 1,S Army tIMedical Researcij
Laboratory ha-, developed pac 11aging tochniqltes. uniquely -•d specikicaliy
designed to p.'ovide proper protection for d;,,t,;lets during shipment to
distant huspitals. Studies of the effect .- 'Ious enviro-mental tempera-

tures impose oni shipping containers dispel tk, commion idea that tile rec-
omu•ended room temperature Is easy to ,wainti n.

Results of these studies indicate tiht thiw "jiffy bag," a hinly
insulated envelope used for intraci ty trailspourt containers for OalaoeleLs
may be a poor substitute for an insulated tox.

XI



,Aithetuh i cogaon. specific t,,Imrature !has not teen seLtled on '
investigators in the field of pl,%Lelet - Lor9c-, .,1I1 are in dyt'eeefltielt
lhat- p'L• eieL Lemperature fluctuation costs in terms of viabiliLy. Thew-

s.udies show how, thle currently rpcoii•ionded tempilrature of t ,ind c ? ,v
bU .n-intaired wi Lh mi nimuo vari.i tinn rp•- tiiLi n it) maxii'un viabi I i t.

SUMMARY

The purpose of this research was to study the variance In recoin-
nBnded storage temperature For platelets and to provide proper prote.-
tion during transit. The fact that numerous criteria have been proDosed
to evaluate and measure platelet viability is indicative of the inade-
quacy of the methods (G).

[estU were co,)ducted in in environmental chamber designed to pre-
vide constant tempcrature with -.. 01 F fluctuation. An eleven-channel
scanning telethermometer was used to measure temperature of the 2s Pill
aliquots of platelet-rich plasma.

Platelet aggregation occurs at low temperatires even with agitation-
howevur, aggregation is rot considered to be a reliable means of meas-
uring viability. Nevertheless, thc degree of effectiveness oF transfused
platelets to improve hemostasis is denendent on their ability to circu-
late in th: recipient. ConsequV.-Uiy, investigators recolilmend difer),nt
temperatures for processing and preparing platelets for storage based eni
a particular phase of the processing procedure. The real need for esLab-
lishing a standard criterion for determining plate let viability is evi-
denced by the variance in temperatures recoin'ended. Data are submitted
describing packaging techniques which will provide maximum protection
for platelets during transit based on the particular Drocessinq proced-
ure used.
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